
Our company is searching for experienced candidates for the position of wealth
planner. Thank you in advance for taking a look at the list of responsibilities and
qualifications. We look forward to reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for wealth planner

Business acumen to think strategically and problem solve offering creative
solutions
Track and synthesize event data, discover insights and develop clear reports
using pivots for senior leadership
Organize and assess quantitative information and documents while
reinforcing use of core affluent profile tool Identify and evaluate financial
scenarios and alternatives
Develop a comprehensive strategy based on clients overall goals, risks and
objectives
Develop a personalized asset allocation strategy inclusive of insurance
planning, education planning and retirement planning
Gather, consolidate and input collective data to create a wealth plan in a
timely fashion for delivery back to the Private Banker
May conduct joint appointments over the telephone with clients and
prospects
Carrying out independent research to ensure all of a client’s key issues (tax,
business, estate planning) are addressed and keeping abreast of relevant
wealth planning (tax, business, estate planning) developments
Carrying out other tasks and duties as assigned by manager from time to
time
Prepare customized Wealth Plans for Private Banking 1859 clients and assist
in delivering recommendations through consults, advisory memos or full
Wealth Plans covering all Wealth Management areas prioritized by our clients
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Understanding the risks associated with investment products
Degree holder, preferably in Economics, Finance or related discipline
Minimum 6 years of relevant experience in sales or support in Bancassurance
or insurance with 4 years in serving high net worth clients
Solid experience in leading sales team in financial institution is preferred
Sound knowledge of financial planning, credit assessment and financial
market
Take accountability for results, excellent problem solving skills with tenacity
to succeed


